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Dockets Unit (Docket HM-214) 
Research and Special Programs Administration 
Department of Transportation, Room 8421 
400 Seventh Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20590-0001 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

During recent public hearings on the Oil Spill Prevention and 
Response Plan Interim Final Rule (Docket HM-214). it was apparent 
that many speakers and attendees were not familiar with the 
definition of oil provided in section 311 of the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (FWPCA)(33 U.S.C. 1321, et seq). The Coast 
Guard is particularly concerned that the definition of oil, as 
provided in the FWPCA, remain as stated in statute and 
regulation. 

Since 1970, the FWPCA has defined oil as follows: "oil means oil of 
any kind or in any form, including, but not limited to, petroleum, 
fuel oil, sludge, oil refuse, and oil mixed with wastes other than 
dredged spoil" (33 U.S.C. 1321(a)(l)). This same definition is used 
in the Coast Guard's regulations on facilities transferring oil or 
hazardous materials in bulk (33 CFR Part 154). Under this broad 
definition, the Coast Guard includes coconut oil, shale oil, olive 
o i l ,  mineral oil, linseed oil, peanut oil, fats, greases, and 
petroleum derived oil. While the Coast Guard has not developed an 
exhaustive list of substances that are considered oil, it has 
broadly interpreted the definition of oil. 

The Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (OPA 90) did not amend the definition 
of oil contained in subsection 311(a) of the FWPCA. Section 4202 of 
OPA 90 amends subsection 311(j) of the FWPCA by adding, among other 
paragraphs, a new paragraph requiring tank vessel and facility 
response plans. Therefore, the requirements for response plans for 
tank vessels and facilities are dependent on the definition of oil 
as taken from the unchanged definition contained in subsection 
311(a) of the FWPCA. Under this definition, non-petroleum oils, 
such as agricultural oils and edible oils, are and have always been 
considered oils. 

The Coast Guard's marine environmental response and pollution 
prevention programs are tied to the definition of oil provided in 
section 311(a) of the FWPCA. Consistent with this, the Coast Guard 
requires that response plans and operations manuals be prepared and 
submitted to the Coast Guard under section 311(j) of the FWPCA for  
marine transportation-related facilities that handle, store, or 
transport petroleum or non-petroleum oils. The Coast Guard 
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routinely prepares reports of violation of section 311(b)(3) of the 
FWPCA for discharges onto navigable waters of petroleum and non- 
petroleum oils in quantities whioh may be harmful. When all 
elements of a violation are present, a civil penalty is assessed 
against the responsible party. Similarly, the Environmental 
Protection Agenoy also applies the same definition of o i l  in its 
Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Program (SPCC)(40 CFR 
Part 112). Therefore, any non-transportation-related faoility that 
handles or stores petroleum oil or non-petroleum oil is subject to 
the EPA SPCC program, and may be required to prepare and submit 
facility response plans when it is determined that they could 
reasonably be expected to cause substantial harm to the environment 

Several speakers at the recent public hearing on Docket HM-214 
commented that Congress did not intend to use such a broad 
definition of oil and that response plans were intended only for 
petroleum oils. This is incorrect. The FWPCA definition of "oil" 
was not modified by OPA 90. On page 102 of the Conference Report on 
OPA 90, the definition of the term "oil" in OPA 90 is based on the 
definition of oil in seotion 311 of the FWPCA. The slight 
modification in the OPA 90 definition of oil is clearly attributed 
in the Conference Report to clarifying that oil does not include any 
hazardous substance covered by the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). This 
modification ensures that there will be no overlap in the liability 
provisions of CERCLA and OPA 90. It also ensures use of the 
appropriate Federal funds for removal of oil and CERCLA hazardous 
substances. An earlier draft of the Oil Pollution Act contained a 
much narrower definition of oil limiting the term to petroleum oil. 
The House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries noted that the 
narrower definition of oil would not include non-petroleum oil or 
products such as whale or vegetable oil. Based on the broader 
language finally adopted in Title I of OPA 90, it is clear that 
Congress intended only to clarify the definition of oil, as 
contained in Title I of OPA 90. 

The environmental effects of discharges of non-petroleum oils are 
clearly documented and are, in many respects, similar to the 
environmental effects of discharges of petroleum oils. These 
effects are attributed to similarity in physical properties of both 
petroleum and non-petroleum oils. During the public hearing, 
Ms. Jan Thurman with the Department of Interior discussed these 
impacts very briefly. She expressed her intent to provide detailed 
information to the docket on the environmental impact of non- 
petroleum oils when discharged to navigable waters. I have enclosed 
Information on the impact of various non-petroleum oils from the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Biological 
Assessment Team. I am also providing several articles on the 
properties and effeots of non-petroleum oils. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to provide this information to Docket 
HM-214. 

Protection 
Division 

By direction of the Commandant 

Enol: (1) Information on selected non-petroleum oils from NOAA 
Biological Assessment Team 

Harbour, February, 1989," Spill Technology Newsletter, 
October-December, 1989 

Tests," Spill Technology Newsletter, January-February, 
1983 

Crump-Weiner and Allen L. Jennings, from the 1975 
Conference on Prevention and Control of Oil Pollution 

( 2 )  "Birds Affected by a Canola Oil Spill in Vancouver 

(3) "Canola Oil as a Substitute for Crude Oil in Cold Water 

( 4 )  "Properties and Effects of Non-Petroleum Oils," Hans J. 
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National Oceanic and Atmospherlc Administration 
NATIONAL OCEAN SERVICE 
OFFICE OF OCEAN RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND 
ASSESSMENT 
Hazardous Materials Response and Assessment Division 
c/o USCG Commandant (G-MEP) I 2100 Second St.. S.W.. Room 2100 I Washington, D.C. 20593 

June 3,1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD 

FROM: NOAA Hazardous Materials Response and Assessment 
Division 

SUBJECT Non-Petroleum Oils 

Non-petroleum oils have a range of effects on the environment when spilled, depending 
on their properties. The following is a listing of their physical/ chemical properties, and 
toxicities. 

Edible oils: coconut, corn, cottonseed, fish, palm - Phvsical/Chemical Properties 
Coconut and palm oil can solidify at room temperatures and coconut oil is almost 
insoluble in water, therefore these oils will float on water and would be unlikely to form 
emulsions (Merck 1989; USCG 1985). Coconut and palm oils are very viscous and are 
used as emulsifying agents. When spilled in most coastal waters, they would behave 
like Crisco and probably persist for over a decade. 

Corn oil would behave similarly to coconut oil, except that it would not emulsify as 
readily. A Canadian paper suggested using Canola oil (probably similar to corn and 
cottonseed oils) as a substitute for crude oil in cold water spill tests, suggesting that 
properties and behavior would be similar for these two oil. Emulsification tests using 
Canola oil showed that it resisted emulsification, but took on approximately 10% of the 
original water volume as a stable portion of the overlying oil. This behavior was very 
similar to the crude oil tested (Allen 1983). 

Cottonseed oil has a density and viscosity of a slightly weathered medium crude, but 
evaporates slower than crude oil. It does not emulsify to any great extent. It would 
likely disperse completely within 3-5 days, particularly if the waters into which it was 
spilled were highly turbulent. 

Fish oil has a density and viscosity of heavy crude, but would likely not emulsify 
readily and has a higher interfacial tension with water. These oils tend to dissipate 
rapidly, probably through dispersion in the water column or biodegradation, however 
evaporation is very slow. It is likely that the oil would completelv dimerse in three 
days, particularly in highly turbulent waters. 
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Edible Oils: Toxicitv and Other Impacts 
Little or no information was found on aquatic toxicity of the compounds listed above. 
Since these oils are used for human food, they are not toxic to humans, and probably 
not likely to be directly toxic to aquatic organisms. Since they are relatively insoluble in 
water, they are not likely to be readily available to aquatic organisms. Any potential 
toxic effects would likely be short-term, since these oils do not accumulate in the food 
web. Several of the oils are listed as irritants to eyes for humans, so they could have the 
same impacts on marine mammals (USCG 1985). 

Birds, however, may be impacted by edible oils, as reported by a paper on the impacts 
to birds of a spill of Canola oil. Impacts on the birds' thermoregulatory capabilities 
were disrupted, similar to the impacts that would be expected from petroleum oils. 
Feathers became matted and lost their waterproofing capabilities, eventually causing 
mortality to the bird (Smith 1989). 

Linseed and Tung Oils - Phvsical/Chemical Prouerties 
Properties of linseed and tung oil are similar to those of the edible oils. Linseed oil is 
extremely viscous and polymerizes over time. Linseed oil is sometimes cut with 
organic solvents. A portion of the oil would form a residue and persist indefinitely. 
Tung oil is considered very insoluble, even in many organic solvents. 

Linseed and Tung Oils - Toxicitv and Other Imuacts 
Effects listed for humans are irritation to skin and eyes. No specific information was 
found on aquatic toxicity. Smothering effects would be expected to be similar to edible 
oils. 

Tallow - Phvsical/Chemical Properties 
Tallow (sheep and beef fat) is solid at temperatures below 40 degrees F (Merck 1989). If 
liquefied, smothering effects would be expected, as with edible oils. 

Turpentine, resins, rosin acids and tall oils - General 
These oils are all closely related, since they are either components of each other or 
derived from pine sap. Toxicity information under resins are applicable to the other 
resin-related compounds. 
Turuentine - Phvsical/Chemical Properties 
Turpentine is a liquid at room temperatures and dangerously flammable. The flash 
point is 95 degrees F with a lower explosive limit in air of 0.8%. It is lighter than water, 
has a relatively low solubility in water and is non-reactive. 
Turuentine - Toxicitv 
Turpentine oil was toxic to freshwater tadpoles (Bufo bufo iuponicus) at concentrations of 

I I .  

5006 ppb (LC50 on a 72 hour static lab test; Nishiughi and Yoshida 1974). Turpentine oil 
was also toxic to white shrimp (Penaeus setiferus - an estuarine species) from lab tests 
that injected undiluted product (Fontaine et al. 1975). 



Resin 
Resin acid, rosin acid - Phvsical/Chemical Properties 
These are liquid at room temperatures and combustible. The flash point is 255-390 
degrees F. It has a specific gravity equal to water, has a relatively low solubility in 
water and is non-reactive. 

Resin acid. rosin acid - Toxicitv 
Resin and rosin acids are toxic to Northern squawfish (a freshwater species - 
Ptychocheilus oregonensis) at 10 ppm (from a 24 hour lab test). Mortality occurred at this 
concentration in Chinook and Coho salmon fingerlings (MacPhee and Ruelle 1969). 
Resin acids can be bioconcentrated, but they also depurate quickly (Owens 1991). A 
bioconcentration factor of 200 was measured for rainbow trout (over 1 year old) over 96 
hours at a concentration of 1.2 ppm (Oikari et al. 1982). 

Rosin Oils - PhvsicalKhemical Prouerties 
Similar to resin. Liquid at room temperature and combustible. The flash point is 255- 
390 degrees F. It has a specific gravity equal to water, has a relatively low solubility in 
water and is non-reactive. For toxicity, see Resin. 

Tall Oils - Phvsical/Chemical ProDerties 
Tall oils are also referred to as liquid rosin and similar in properties. Liquid at room 
temperature and combustible. The flash point is 360 degrees F. It has a specific gravity 
lighter than water, has a relatively low solubility in water and is non-reactive. For 
toxicity see Resin. 

Alkaline Liauors from Pinewood digestion - Physical/Chemical Properties 
The product found was specifically called Kraft Black Liquor and Kraft Pulping Liquor. 
It is solid (48%) and liquid (52%) at room temperatures. It is nonflammable, heavier 
than water, reactive (caustic) and will corrode aluminum, copper, and zinc metals. It is 
also normally transported cut with sulfuric acid (a regulated substance under CERCLA 
and SARA Title 111) to make it less caustic. For toxicity see Resin. 
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3 BIRDS AFFECTED BY A CANOLA OIL 
SPILL IN VANCOUVER HARBOUR, 
FEBRUARY, 1989 
Submitted by: 

Dave W. Smith 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
Environment Canada 
Box 340, Delta, B.C. V4K 3Y3 

and 

Susan M. Herunter 
Wildlife Rescue Association of British Columbia 
5216 Glencarin Dr., Burnaby, B.C. VSB 3C1 

Introduction 
Non-petroleum oil spills can affect waterbirds to a greater 
extent than spills of etroleum oils (McKelve et al., 

feathers and destroying their waterproo log qualities 
(Thorne, 1987; Hartung, 1967). Once this happens, water 
penetrates to the skin and the insulation and buoyancy 
afforded by the trapped air in the underlying down 
feathers is lost. In this condition birds suffer exposure 
and uiti,mately death, especially In winter and during 
harsh weather. Because vegetable 03s are edible, they 
may not be considered as threatening to aquatic birds 
petroleum oils when spilled. However, the end result ~6 
the same; birds die. 

1980). Both oils af ect aquatic birds b roi 1 ing the P / 

The purpose of this paper is to document the number of 
each aquatic bird species involved in a small spill of 
rapeseed oil (canola) which occurred in Vancouver 
Harbour on February 26,1989. 

. Spill Description 
From approximately 2300 to 2340 h, February 26,1989, a 
partially open bleeder valve on a dockside manifold, at 
Neptune terminals, allowed anestimated 1818 L (4Oqgai) 
of rapeseed oil to spill into Vancouver Harbour during a 
product transfer o eration. The spill site was located on 

Second Narrows bridge (Figure 1). An aerial 
reconnaissance approximately 10 hours after the accident 
located thc spilled oil and bird numbers in the inner 
harbour. At that time, a patchy slick of yellow oil 
stretched from the spiii site to the centre of the harbour 
and a thin film of oil covered the entire harbour from 
Stanley Park to the Second Narrows brid e. No initial 

attempt to dis erse the oil with multiple passes of a small 

Neptune contracted Sprayaway Marine Services to 
recover the spilled oil. Sprayaway de loyed two 

booms to contain oil for subsequent recovery. 

the north shore o k the harbour about 2 km west of the 

effort was made to contain the spill with \ ooms and an 

tug through t H e slick proved ineffective. At first light, 

self-propelled skimming vessels to recover oi P and set up 

a NOAA/HMRD/CRCBAT m o o 2  

Figure 1 Vancouver Harbour, Showing the Site of the 
Rapeseed Oil Spill 

Cleanup Operations 
Sprayaway concluded their cleanup operations at 1430 h 
on February 27th, some 15 hours after the s ill was 

tanker trucks which transported the oi f; water mixture to a 
dkposal site where it was mixed with sawdust and 
incmerated. 

The Wildlife Rescue Association of B.C. (WRA), Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA), and 
Stanley,Park Zoo were informed of the spill and bepan 

re arations to receive, clean, and rehabilitate oiled Ed, 
Birds submitted for cleanin and rehabilitation were 
treated primarily at  the dRA facility in Burnaby. . 
Cleaning procedures followed that of A. Berkner (1988, 
pers. com. - oiled bird cleanin workshop). A continual 
supply of hot water, maintaine 1 at a specific temperature, 
is essential in an operation to clean oiled birds. A 
portable, propane-fueled, hot water heating system 
developed and described by McKelve (1988) was loaned 
to the WRA, by the Canadian Wildife Service, for this. 
purpose. 

Impact 

discovered. The skimmer boats pun  ed the ef R uent to 

The aerial reconnaissance estimated that at least 700 
birds were present in the harbour after the spill: 500 
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diving ducks (scoters, scaups, and goldeneyes), 100 gulls, 
and 100 other divers (grebes and cormorants). At 1600 h, 
February 27th, about 2000 birds were counted around 
Stanley Park, of which 20 appeared to be oiled (J. 
Vanderhoven, pers. a"). On February 28th, over 300 
oiled goldeneyes mostly Barrow's - Bucephda idmdfca) 

remained there for two days (L. Lesage, pers. corn,), 
Their numbers decreased over the next four days, 
presumably as birds cleaned themselves and returned to 
feeding areas around the harbour. A survey of the north 
shore of the harbour by boat, on March 1,1989, revealed 
over 1040 birds of 12 species; only five individuals 
appeared to be oiled. 

Oiled birds are usually not recovered until about three 
days after an oil spill. It generally takes that long for 
birds to become weakened to the point where they can be 
captured. The numbers of birds found in days subsequent 
to the spill are shown in Figure 2. The second peak which 
appeared on the seventh day after the spill, was largely 
composed of several Mallards which were secondarily 
oiled from an open reservoir on the spill site property 
which held some spilled oil. A total of 88 birds of 14 
species were recovered from Vancouver waters after this 
spill (Table 1). 

were seen crow d ed on islands in Lost Lagoon and 

Figure 2 Numbers of Oiled Birds Found Each Day 

Discusslon 
When aquatic birds are oiled, their daily activity patterns 
are interrupted and more time is deyoted to reening in 

spend a great portion of their time feeding (Paulus, 
1988). Alteration of normal feeding patterns might affect 
survival, especially in winter when food, resources are 
limited and energy requirements are high. Reduced 
feeding may increase recovery time or weaken the bird to 
the point of no return. In the state of thermoregulatory 
stress that an oiled bird experiences, energy requirements 

an attempt to clean feathers. In winter bir s s normally 

are higher than normal just to maintain body heat 
(Hartung, 1967). Distraction from feeding for increased 
preening will accelerate metabolic draw on stored 
resources and weaken buds further. In this weakened 
state, buds also become more susceptible to disease. 

Even if a bird survives the initial oiling, the long-term 
effect of ingested oil and physiological stress may severely 
inhibit its longevi and reproductive ability. Ingestion of 

prior to egglaying (Ainley et al., 1981; Fry et al., 1986). 
Hartung (1966) tested the toxicity of a wrie of 

wcrc: lipid pneumonia, gastrointestinal irritation, fatty 
changes of the liver, and adrenal cortical hyperplasia. 
The physical effects of the ingestion of vegetable oils is 
not known; however, subsequent deaths of recovering 
oiled birds was unexpected. Some other factor related to 
ingestion of vegetable oil may have been responsible. 

Over 144 000 tonnes of grain oils were shipped through 
Vancouver Harbour in 1988 (Vancouver Port Corp.). 
The spill of 1818 L (400 gal) on February 26th accounted 
for a negligible portion of the volume handled. 
Nevertheless, effects of such a small spill could be 
observed on aquatic birds. This may be of perticular 
concern to Barrow's Goldeneye as more than 80% of the 
world population breeds in B.C. (Savard, 1988) and 
Vancouver Harbour is one of the more important 
wintering sltes wlthln the Strait of Georgia (Savard, 
1989). Almost 24% of birds recovered from this spill 
were Barrow's Goldeneye. 

petroleum oil bas 1 een shown to inhibit fecundity in birds 

industrial oils ingested by waterfowl and found the e 7 fects 

The bulk of spilled oil was in the harbour for about 15 
hours, which resulted in at least 88 a uatic birds being 

of the birds found alive subsequently died during 
treatment. The number of casualties is likely higher than 
recorded for various reasons. Predator pressure is high in 
winter and dead and dying birds would uickly be taken 

oil, manifested later, makes it difficult to relate to this 
spill. Heavily oiled birds may sink once oiled and would 
not be recorded. 

Rehabilitation is one way to 

oiled, Many of these birds were found 3 ead and over half 

by raptors and scavengers. Long-term ef 1 ccts of ingested 

unknown. 

Containing and recovering oil as soon as possible after it 
is spilled is the best alternative. Ships transferring any 
such product should be surrounded by booms that would 
prevent any spilled oil from escaping into the harbour, 
Transfer lines should be tested before use to check for 
leaks. The system should be monitored during transfers 
and spill detection equipment should be in place to alert 
the operators to any problem. On-site personnel should 
be trained and prepared to initiate an emergency/contin- 
gency plan in the event of a spill. This would include the 
immediate reporting of any spill to Environment Canada, 

Ocrober-Dectwber 1989 
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Table 1 Species Composition of Aquatic Buds Recovered 

species 

Number of Bird Recovered 

Dead AliW Released' Totals 

1. Western Grebe 
2. Red-necked Grebe 
3. Horned Grebe 
4. Pelagic Cormorant 
5. Mallard 
6, American Wigeon 
7. Ring-necked Duck 
8, Greater Scaup 
9. Lesser Scaup 
10. Surf Scoter 
11.. Barrow's Goldeneye 
12. Common Goldeneye 
13, Bufflehead 
14. Red-breasted Merganser 
15. Unidentified 

2 3 1 5 
0 3 
4 8 
1 1 
5 12 
5 0 
2 0 
0 2 
2 
0 
8 

0 
1 

7 A 
i i 
0 1 
2 0 

2 3 
I 12 

2 
17 

0 
I 
0 5 
0 2 - 
0 2 
0 
0 - 
4 

2 
1 

1 11 
2 
1 

1 
0 
0 2 

Totals 39 49 23 88 

'birds released after rehabilitation 

the Coast Guard, and the Harbour Commission. Edible, 
non-toxic vegetable oils pose environmental hazards 
which may not be considered as dangerous as etroleum 
oil products, 
emphasized. 
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CANOLA OD. AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR CRUDE OIL IN COLD WATER SPILL TESTS 

Submitted by: A. Allen 
Spi ltec 
Anchorage, Alaska 

W.C. Nelson 
University of Alaska 
Anchorage, Alaska 

INTRODUCTION 

The physical properties and behavioral characterlstics of Canola oil (also known as rape 
seed 011) were assessed and compared with Prudhoe Bay crude oil under a variety of 
conditions in the cold chambers at the University of Alaska, Anchorage. Emphasis was 
placed on the feaslbllity of using this nontoxic vegetable 011 for testing containment and 
recovery equipment in cold climates, focusing on Its potential applications involving 
oleophlllc/sorbent recovery systems with or wfthout Ice. 

Several physical properties of Canola oil and Prudhoe Bay crude oil were determined a t  
controlled temperatures. Speclflc gravities were measured over temperatures ranging 
from -23OC to 27OC using standard petroleum hydrometers and were found to vary in a 
linear fashion (Figure 1). The specific gravity of the Canola oil was approximately 4% 

The viscosities of the oils were measured a t  temperatures from -Hoc to  27'C. Figure 2 
contains plots of t h e  measured viscosities for Canola oil, Prudhoe Bay crude oil and 
Norman Wells crude oil. The Prudhoe Bay and Norman Wells crude oil viscoslty data 

. Contingency Plan (1980). The Canola and Prudhoe Bay crude oil viscosity data shown as 

. . solid lines are those determined in this experlment. Thwpour point of the Canola oil was 
. also examined and was estimated to  be -26OC. That of the Prudhoe Bay crude oil, 

approximately 10% evaporated, is -25OC (ABSORB, 1980). 

The lnterfaclal tension between the Canola oil and distilled water at 2SoC was found to  be 
;11.I dynes/cm, while the Interfacial tension between Prudhoe Bay crude oil and distilled 
water was measured as 26.8 dyneskm. In tests on evaporation rates, there was no 
measurable weight loss for the Canola oil durlng the test perlod. The results for the crude 
oil are showrV1n Figure 3. 

The behaviour of Canola oil and crude oil in the presence of rope mop fibres, sorbent pads, 
and ice was examined, All tests were conducted with prepared seawater mixtures 
(approximately 35 parts per thousand), polyprqpylene fibres removed from'a section of 
ABSORB'S ARCAT+ skimming system, small squares of nonwoven polypropylene. micro- 
flbre, and ice prepared from the same seawater mixtures. The objectives were to assess 
the oleophiiic properties of each of these media while noting the rates of oil uptake and 
release. A simple oil-and-water shake test was also conducted under warm and cold 
conditions, to compare the tendencies for Canola oil and crude oil to emulsify with 
seawater. 
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FIGURE 2 CANOLA VISCOSITY VERSUS CRUDE OIL VISCOSITY 
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FIGURE 3 MEASURED EVAPORATION OF PRUDHOE BAY CRUDE OIL VERSUS 
TIME AND TEMPERATURE (Alr Speed Variable at =2 m/s) 

In tests to  determine oil adhesion, the rope mop fibres were observed to reach an apparent 
saturation level within a few seconds. The volumes of oil plus water recovered for crude 
oil ranged from 1.5 to more than 8 g per dip, Figure 4 illustrates these comparative 
recovery rates for the two oils showing how the recovered volume in each case increased 
with decreasing water and air temperatures. 

The recovered volume of Canola oil in warm alr tests was twice that of crude oil, but  only 
40-50% greater in cold air tests. These latter tests are more representative of the actual 
operating conditions a rope mop skimmer might be subjected to during winter and breakup 
recovery operations on a cleared (ice-free) pool of oil and water. Should such a field test 
be conducted using Canola oil, these laboratory (cold-room) experiments suggest that the 
recovered volumes (for a saturated rope mop) would very likely be 40 to 50% greater than 
the actual volumes had fresh Prudhoe Bay crude oil been used. 

The oil-to-water ratios for the recovered volumes was bound to vary between the two oilsl 
as shown in the boxes of Figure 4. The rope mop fibres picked up between 19 and 23% 
water when used with Canola 011, whlle the water uptake with crude oil varied between 8 
and 10%. Allowing for the lower water contents found in  the crude oil test, these tests 
suggest that a field test with Canola oil and rope mop fibres would likely involve 011 
recovery rates that are 30 to 40% greater than the actual oil recovery rates had fresh 
Prudhoe Bay crude oil been used. These comparisons, of course, depend upon a sufficient 
thlckness of oil being available to saturate the rope mop fibres. 

Tests involving warm waterlwarm alr and cold water/cold alr were also undertaken to 
evaluate the Comparative uptakes of Canola 011 and crude oil in sorbent pads. The 
volumes of oil absorbed by the pads In each of the two tests are shown In Figure 5. The 
dashed lines are provided only to  suggest a possible trend in the oil uptake data for the 

; 
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TEST CONDITIONS 

FIGURE 4 ROPE MOP RECOVERY WITH CANOLA AND CRUDE OIL 

air/water test conditions being examined. During the  15 second exposure tests, only the 
warm crude oil in Condition I was found to penetrate and saturate each pad (requiring 3 
seconds). Whether warm or cold, however, crude oil absorption per pad remained about 1 
grain higher than with the Canola. The drop In recovered oil at the colder temperatures is 
conslstent with the expected reductions in penetration with increased viscosities. 

When the pads were permitted to saturate, however, the absorbed volumes were nearly 
the same for a u d e  oil and Canola oil, the amounts lncreasin with the reduced tempera- 

tendency for more oil to adhere to the outer surfaces of the sorbent. 

Ice adhesion tests were conducted with air and water temperatures at  or slightly below 
0°C. During each test, the cubes of ice were exposed to the oil for 2 minutes. A wire 
screen was then used to lift the oiled ice above the surface, where it was allowed to drain 
for 1 minute. The thickness of the oil layer and the condition of the oiled Ice were then 
noted, and a clean batch of Ice was placed in the oil. In separate tests, cubes of sea ice 
were pushed down through the oiled surface, and the degree of oil adhesion to the ice was 
noted. 

tures. Once saturated at  the colder temperatures (requ -+ ring about 2 minutes), there was a 
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FIGURE 5 SORBENT PAD RECOVERY WITH CANOLA AND CRUDE OIL 

Both the Canola oil and the crude oil had the same tendency to coat the sea ice as I t  was 
placed through the oil/water interface of each container. The oil would not stick to any 
portion of the ice surfaces that remained below the oillwater Interface; however, the 
upper surfaces became coated with both oils and remained coated even after removal 
from the container. The volumes of oil removed durlng each Ice lift were identical for 
both oils. Because of the reduced air temperatures, the oil in each case remained on the 
ice, with very minor release until disposed of the following day. 

It was noted that neither the Canola nor the crude oil would stlck to the sea ice when the 
ice was pushed completely beneath the oil/water interface. The Canola had a slightly 
greater tendency to stay on a horizontal underside; however, the slightest agitation of the 
ice would free it from any remaining oil. This lack of oil adherence to submerged sea ice 
even after surface coating Is of signlficance in the development of improved oil recovery 
equipment for use in broken Ice. 

The comparison of tendencfes for Canola and Prudhoe Bay oils to become emulslfied by 
agitation was examined under warm (24OC) and cold ( O O C )  conditions. The shake test 
under warm conditions produced water-in-oil emulsions quite unlike those produced during 

m o o 0  
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the cold (0°C) test, The results of each test are Illustrated in Figure 6. In the warm test 
with Canola oil, a small water-in-oil emulsion formed immediately after shaking. Canola 
oil and water gradually separated out of the mixture. In contrast to this stable emulsion, 
the warm crude oil took up seawater immediately after shaking (Le., 95% of the  content 
was water-in-oil emulsion), and about 1.5 hours were required for the clear-water volume 
to return to 40 mL. The nature and extent of water droplet entrainment wlthin the oil 
could not be assessed visually because of the crude oil's opacity. 

WARM (AIR, WATER & OIL 0 I W C )  
ml CANOU ml ORUDL 

ao BO 80 a0 80 90 
TIME AFTER SHAKE TIME AFTER WAKE 

(MINUTES) (MINUTES) 

COLD (AIR, WATER (I OIL @ 0.C) 

CANOLA CRUDE 

TIME AFTER WAKE 
(MINUTES) 

TIME AFTER SHAKE 
IMINUTESI 

m o l 0  

FIGURE 6 EMULSIFICATION TESTS - CANOLA AND CRUDE OIL ' 

During the cold test, both oils revealed a tendency to avoid emulsification. Some of the 
crude oil broke into small globules wlthin the water column; however, the majority of 
these globules quickly rose and recombined with the overlying oil layer, Only a few small, 
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globuies remained for the first 20 minutes attached to the walls of the cyllnder In the 
water column. Shortly after both cylinders were shaken, It was clear that very little 
water had been entrained In each of the oils. The Canola oil and the crude oil took on 
approximately 10% of the original water volume as a stable portion of the overlying oil. 

The results of these cold-chamber tests suggest that Canola oil can be used as a viable 
substitute for crude oil during the field testing of certain types of spill control equipment, 
with or without the presence of broken ice. Observations made during the laboratory 
tests can be summarized as follows: 

The specific gravity and the vlscoslty of Canola oil vary linearly with temperature. 
The variation of Its vlscosity with temperature suggests that Canola oil represents a 
"medium weight" oil that Is comparable to a lightly weathered Prudhoe Bay crude oil 
(Le., about 10% evaporated). 

The volume of Canoia oil used during a spill test will remain unaffected by the usual 
influence of evaporation. 

Canola oil exhibits an affinity for oleophilic surfaces which Is quite similar to that 
of crude oil. Canola oil's greater viscosity (compared to fresh Prudhoe Bay crude 
oil) results in a 30 to 40% increase In oil recovery rate with saturated rope mop 
fibres under Arctic air and water temperatures. 

Canola oil penetrates the fibres of sorbent pads at a slightly slower rate than does 
fresh Prudhoe Bay crude oil; however, saturation of the pads can be accomplished 
within minutes and the recovered volumes of Canola and crude oil are nearly 
identical. 

Canola oil and Prudhoe Bay crude oil have the same tendency to coat the surface of 
sea .ice drawn up through an oii/water interface. Both oils also'showed the same 
tendency to  slide off submerged ice surfaces quite rapidly and completely. 

Under cold air, water and oil temperatures (OT), both the Canola and the crude 
exhibited similar tendencies for emulsification. Each oil took on approximately 10% 
of its original volume in water globules which did not settle out for several hours 
following the original 1 rnlnute shake test.'. 
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ABSTRACT 

ltgidariw hiaory of w r m  poOrrrion mnnd bs nor included 
der& wienrific definiranr of w h r  is m a r  b? the rather in& 
sirerum ‘b i l”B~ofrhepb l i r i r y sunow&q ’ Epi l so fwde  
OT p e d e u m d u i m i  & lin* a m r i o n  ha$ brm @uxd on non. 
perrdrrm 017r App”rc3.SSC of ohc oil ‘pa r e p r e d  f a  fhe 
EnFironmad  f f o r m i m  asaCy nonpenddum oils R e u  
pfninl and a h ~ p o p a r i a  d airem mrimnmenral effects 
me mibkgly aim3.v to rhhe wimia of , x ” m  oil in rhe 

rhe properr ia  and effecn of @ a m  PQIUI nonpemleum oils 
R w  rimW&~ pmw h r  dtlrw oih houM be nured m one 
enriq rrgmd*n of cbfieir wi@n Fa&. addidwtdl guidelines ore 
prarnred lo p v i d e  a w e  M i y  ap@mble dininction beween 
oil od other harmdarr mrcid fw olfolmnenr prporer 

IhTRODUCnON 

U l v b a “ t  7kh - pcxmn 0 mnIp6?& OMlydS Of 

Sstion 311 of tbe F e Q d  Water Pohdon  Control Act amend- 
men= defies oil a! “oil of an? kind or in any form indud=, but 
nor limited to petrokum, fuel on, d u b ,  oil rcfuu, and ail mixed 
with wastes other rhm d r d @  spoil.” Udormnately, le&tilarive 
history of wam pohdon mnuol has not induded detailed rcien- 
dfr derhitioac of aha1 k -1 by the rarhn broad term “oil.“ 
The Environmental Prorectioo -cy hrr in-tcd the defmitlon 
of oil to apply to wnpetrol” ZJ well as peirokom oil 

Rtrolevm oils M “ral oi hydroarbon oils produced from 
-de petroknm, ahik wopmokam 0% cor& of fatty oils de- 
rived from q t a b k  or animal hu and nwntid oils derived from 
pLnu Beeup tbe fatty oils 215 poduced in Lrgcr quantitier and 
have a hjgha spiU inddenoe thm esscntirl oils, IM paper f o w s  on 
the harmful effects of dxharg-x of w b l e  oils and animal fats. 
Appro.ximaiely 5 %  of the oil vi& o f f i y  reported to the Envi. 
ranmental Protection Agency by a wiariety of producing and 
handline comwier  are nonpcuokum oils. physical and chem. 
i d  pmpenies and admre  emuonmental  effect^ arc rtri!4ngly 
similar to thov of petroleam 0%. 

The objective of this papa is to compare the effects of petro. 
iwm and nonpelroiwm oils in the aquatic environment. Case histo- 
rier are d e m i  to ondnmre the sirdaritier. and guidelines a x  
prerented for d i n i w  all kinds of oil nom othn h a i d o u r  
rreterials *,ere the prelwur rati~nak fails to provide a dear 
dininction. 

Physical and chemical propmties 

Vegetable oilr and animal fats are water-luble subrtanoer 
which can& prcdominantly of glymyl eslen of fatty acids, or 
triglyarides [ l l .  Triglywidn contain approximately 95% fatty 

acids and S% g W m l  combined as Hers, with the followhg general 
S l N c h m :  

0 n 
HzCoCCHz),CH3 

1 :  
1 ;  

HCQC<CH,),CH, 

HzCOC4CHz),CH, 

They serve as an important soulce of Irrc fatty a& which are 
r e l d  by caustic hydrokas of the H n  bonds. BecauPc the fatty 
acid radicals constitute the greater part of the glyceride molecule, 
the chemical and phydo l  properties of vegetable ails and animal 
fats M determined larpek by the properties of iU component fatty 
a& 

Fatty acids are defmed ar carboxylic scar derived from or con- 
tained in animal fats or q c t a b l e  oil$. AU fatty acids are compos4 
of a saturated or unsnrared hydrocarbon chain of aikyl groups. 
containing from 4 to 12 carbon atoms and characterized by a termi- 
nal carboxyl group (21. Fatty acids in wgetable oils are mostly 16 
and 18 carbons in length, while in animal fats 20 and 22 carbon 
chains are found as well 

Peuokum and m o n  h i -vo lume  petroleum products are ex- 
tremely complex mix- of chemical compowis. Many clarres of 
compounds are p m m t  in petroleum, and each class is represented 
by many component% For example, hydrocarbons are a major class 
of connituents of p e n o h m .  The hydrocarbons include the sub. 
claaer normal, branched, cyclic, sdturated, and aromatic hydrocar- 
ban* The s u b c b  of normal hydroarbons is represented by 10 to 
60 individual members in m y  petroleum oils and products [ 3 ] .  

Similar behavior of fatty acids and petroleum oil in the aquatic 
environment is largely a rcpllt of their predominantly hydrocarbon 
character. Becaure of common physical and chemical properties, a 
parallel can be d n u n  k r u w n  animal fats and oils, vegetable oils, 
fatty acids, and p t rokum oils. Roperties atln3uted 10 the long- 
chain hydrocarbons present in aU fats and oils are summarized 
below: 

;, ’ 

1. limited wtm solubilrty and high solubility in organic wlvenl, 
2. formation of m53a slicks, and 
3. abllity to form emulsions and sludges. 

B e a u s  animal lab and yegetable oils share similar physical and 
chemical properties with petroleum oil, the Environmental hotcc- 
lion Agency conrides them a potential danger to the aquatic 
environment. 

Other evidence rupporliq the similarity of nonpetroleum oils to 
petroleum oils ir the use of the same analytical method to detect 

29 
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90 CONFERENCE ON PRMN~ION AND CONTROL OF OIL POLLUTION 

a d  m a w e  both substance% For purpopa of water pollutian am. 
001, lhii kndt .rddltionrl adam to the intnprehtion lhat lhcs 
rubsbnm h d  be regubwd in I rimiLv manner. Ihc oilrad- 
-pea% method w p m n d  by the En*ironmcntal Protection Agcncyin 
Cuidclimr b b W i  Test Rrxodurcs for Analysis of bllutmts is  
the pmrrdtue dcscri5d in Srcndd lkdods for the Eromhation 
oj  h'mf and h'usrolurer [IS]. I f  employ, liquid-liquid wmction 
nith uicidomuillwmcthanc Y the esmtinp solwnt. The method 
bur f a d  acrrpwrc as the xutytid puametcr in watu qualily 
assmen1 ruch as the Nviorul Pallumt Dischqe !&mimation 
System WTDFS) w i t  p m g m  and cnhnnt guideline limiutmns. 
The oilad- prcedurr is the  only method approved 1s mad- 
mi, and it d a  not d i s t i r g ?  bewsn petroleum and nonpetp 
kum ds. 

Althowh sundanl muh-cial methods muld be dweloped to 
dilTerrnIiate belnpn. p e r "  and animal or vegebbk derived 
mate& no ruch dewlopmat hu been required 10 a d b  the 
rrleraat aater pohtion LVU of tk two m n u " k  Ihe 
p41ysi-d and chcmicd pro@ and cnt;nonmennl effects of both 
npes of materials M &+n& 6 m k  to ncpte the netd for 
difiermchdon. 

M r e d  with Ibe loa miubility aod density of nonpnoluun 
03s is thab ability to form a layer on ibc surfam of the wter. Thh 
msun -us: of fir pm---nrr of the hydrophilic ester bonds, 
ahich dkvk in 'xltcr. and ibc hrdropkbic hydrocarbon chain 
d c b  is ~ 2 r e r  insalubk and thcnfoce d i4 iuIe i  itself on top of the 
= i t e ~  llis monomokcvLr layer r o v e  the surfam of the win 
produces a Swcn. Althou@ d w  to a dif€erent phenomewn, thi., 
p o p x i ?  is " m a n  to p~naleum 0% P well and is used by the 
Envimimnmenral Protection &-ne as a ten to detmnine skther oil 
has ban spined in suilicienr q m t i v  to h: harmful. 

Envimnmenal effects 

The e i T m  of nonpeaokum 0% ZIT s imh  to the effects of 
paokum 0% becaue of thc ph?dal properties common to both. 
Like pnokum 0%. q e u b k  oils, miad fats, and mixed fatty 
acids ma? occur zt four kwls of the   quat tic en~onment: ( I )  
llaacirg on the surface, (2) emuldfid in t h e  water column, (3) 
rolubilizd. and (4) setlkd on th? bonom as a duds. Associated 
cith the rbility 10 io- suie flmr m d  slicks is thc ability to 
form emuLjms under p i o ~  c m % o n " u l  conditions. Conditions 
rush E: @-iltion by su5 action. uind current. rapidly floains 
s t r ~ % x i ,  uid proloG-+d erpmi? to hez from sunlisht may lead to 
the formdon of emdsiors i t  ibc w:m-solid interface. \\'hen the  
m&om a d  surke T i s  01 n w s  k m m e  engaged aith debris, 
they an rrrle to the bottom s a  d u d p  

Oily subsrancer of any k k d  may pomily be harmful to~aquatic 

1. F r e  oil and wulsioni may act on the epithelial surfaces of 
fsL U the cmcentrz&n of oil is too heavy, oil will ammu. 
Late On the @lk and prerfnt respiration. Oil and emukions 
ma? ma: and demo? &e and other plankton, thereby re- 
mo\% a sowce of T i  i d .  The mated organisms may 
a&Qmerate airh =-de4 r0Ms and settle to thc bottom. 

2. SetIkd oily subsmm may coat the bottom, destroy benthic 
orpmirms, and interfne uith spprrrring areas. 

3. Soluble and emulsifkd mareriaL i q e s t e d  by fish, lain1 thz 
h o r  and m y  caw ii~tcsthal lemns due to laxative proper- 
ties. 

4. The binchemid o y g e n  demand m0D) of organic materials 
m e '  deoxygemte the  waters suf5ciently to kill fish. Hew 
crmings of free oil on the suriace may interfere with the 
mluihl proccire: of i ~ ~ e r z r i o n  a d  photosynthesis. 

5 Uzttr-solubk conniruen:: may crqt a direct toxic action on 

6 Lett4 efienj on xztrrfw+l mr: be drowning beczuce oi loss 
of bouyanc?, expowe tmzuw o i  loss of insulating capacity 
of fetherr. znd mfietion and rulnerabiliiy to predators due 
tok:k ofmrJbilit). I ? ]  

1. Adverv: aeiihetic rffens are fouling of shorelines and 
beaches. There and other effecas have been observed and are 
documented far petroleum and vegetable oil spills. Case his- 

we and arrerforvl in the fouoaios. ma": 
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- lne ratio-k picxnted in the pper endtled "oil Venus Other 
E%-dour Sibrrzncer* 81 the 1971 Joint Conkrcnce on Prevenrion 
m: Contrc! of Oil S?Uk d c M t < d  mireria io: dislin@uirhing be- 
.-::a oils k z i  poten54 hzmdocr substance! ioi the purpaw of 

n 31 1 i.i rhe Federal K 2 m  Polluiion Conrol Act of 1970 and 
!:,. "IC:-;, [ I ? ] .  'Ihcr criteria =e Ucrnated ci the 1971 
;,:y:. They fz\e b e n  2 valuable iool for thoa  charged r i t h  imple 
1 5 m g  and m h m ~  YCtion 311 of the F U K A .  The criteria are 
;--"-bIe .iil_ ,~ ~, .>,- L . . ~  mzjoCiy of iubrmcer, but no: to all. 

:.:cord;:? t o  the 1971 iauorile, the diiunciior. between B 
ti31 h-daur w;b!'ana: L'IC an oil is m d e  on rhe barir of 
a the i;lbsra;.ce is soluble ir. an orgmic wkenl such a i  chla- 

m nc e:bm tcrrschlo.ide w d  whether j_ p~rvrur a defined 
cal s : ~ . i c r e .  I f  :?,z chrmiei !tmcture i s  not defied,  then the 
nce :I zn oil =?thin rhe meaning of *ction 311 of the 

F-AYCA. l i  the chemical struciure h defied,  then the materlill is a 
mdida te  lor desiparion as a hazardous s u b s "  under the =me 
=cuon. Tlu diiierentiarion i s  important beuure ails are, by law, 

- .. 
.,-, 

m n o n b k  w h e n u  hamdous wbst.nar MY be determined to be 
n o m m o n b k .  Thcdorc. s dischargs is subject to potential av i l  
penalties undu  the hntdous NWOW regulations, whik he 
mould only bc subject to dernup liabilities under the oil provisions 
a i t h e  hw. 

Guidelines presrnnd below conuin additional mnsideratioiis in 
lhov  -s when tk previous oitcrii  failed to provide 3 clear 
distinction betwen oitr and other marrrials. For instana. no chemi- 
CAI s u u c ~ u x  a n  k witten to chanrvrize multimmpanent sub. 
stanws such as KBr. tauphcnc. tsehnical grade materials, "I 
miwins of orpnic mmpaunds. For t h e s  substances. the analyuc 
must tu carried further as ihstrated in f@ure I. If  the cheniical 
ruucture is not dcfincd. a matcrial wculd qualify as an oil if i t  incfts 
bath of the follauing miteria: 

1. mntains mhrurrsoi lomers 
2. mnlalnr t h e  or more members of an homologour Series 

An iw" is dcrmd is D moleatk having the m e  n u m k r  and 
kind of atoms as anothet mokcule, but differing ham it in respci 
to sl@n)ic a r m n q w n t  01 mnflguration. An iiomolqous y.iiz$ is a 
x n c s  oi  orpinir mmpounds in which each sumssivc n r m k r  
differs by a fixed inzrrmrni m milain mnstituentr from tllc prcrrd- 
me memkr.  1:or crimpk. CliJOH (mclhanolJ.C211~OIi (ethanol). 
C,II,OH (propmol) and CdHgOH (butanol) form an haniolopdus 
%tie>. 

I f  the materid dcw not fulfill both of the abavc tests. then it 
does not qualily as UI oil but bemmes a undidi tc  for hnzaidoui 
Substance dcsi@atim. The tests mun bc applied together and d o  
not forbid the  prate d-ition of isomers and homologs as 
potential huanlouc mbsuncer. 

A a n h d m  (01 d.&+rwn as a humdous subrwnce must fulfill 
the h3zxdous s u b m e  skction mitcri3 before being so dtsig. 
m e d ,  kause all oonoil ~ubsmcrr are not nrmmrily huardour; 
Under the prop& xkction criteria, any element or m m p u n d  
porwsrcr mificicni d w r  potential 10 bc designated as a hozaidoui 
subrtanir if i i  i s  krhd to ( I )  one-haliof a test population of aquatic 
animals in 96 houn or kn 91 a conrrntiauon of 500 pairs p'r 
nUlLoii tppm)  *r i e s .  (1) owhal f  of 3 test population a f 3 n i m A  i n  
14 da!s or 1sj5 u h r c  remizxsrered as a single Oral  d w s  e q u l  I J  or 
leu than 50 mill@rzmr p'r I I ~ g r a m  (mdkg) of body weiplu; ( 3 ,  
onz.luli of a lzsi bywhoon o i  animal5 ih 14 d i y ,  or le% whcn 
dmnAly  e\posd 10 i r  mount cqud to UI k s s  th3n 250 mg ~g 
h d y  azip1.t ia: :i t.wrs. (4, ocz.l.df ut 2 le51 p~)~ l . ,uon  of 

vhen e\p~uJ  to 1 vrwr r ~ n ~ n i i ~ t i ~ i i  
;:nt in LL: fur one hour; or t i )  xIJd.ic 

110:~ '.I r . ? ~ w s ?  r! i 51.; decrcaw. in cell cmnt .  bL.w;<,, 2 :  
pl.olosynLhcn: zbh:! LT 14  day, 01 IC% at sunanlrati.mc.)uil  lc l  
01 less t h i n  IO(1 pp:.. 

The n i n p  c?teso:u, of oil arc w a p w e d  A S  (I) p t r i l c u ~ i  OI 
rimed "I t.!Crcz?x,.n ah dmbed f r m  cruds ytrulzum. ( 2 )  
mi\zd i r t ty  m d r  2 . ~  inrr! oils which .?IC glyrrrol cslei\ decived 
from repet?blr or i i i d  im or nniilxr m3te1u Is .  and 0)  PSVIIIUI 
0115 d s r w d  i r m  pk.:'. cruilly no1 ester; but more d t c n  t c r l ) a ~ c  

which differ by a fiwd carbancontaining increment 

Figure 1. Rnmnae  for dkringuishing between oils and materials 
that may be hazaraus F u m n c e s  
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Figure 1,  Rationale for distinguishing between oils and materials 
that may be hazardous substances 
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92 ~ N R R E N c E  ON PREVEN~~N AND C O ~ O L  OF OIL POLLUTION 

y.odrlr of u.atory 1 ue nmbaofla h o m o c  
-us orp m *Ucb e "bo hrt one m c H 2  
p o u p  in in mo*co* thrntb:aUlplmsdhg~bu. 
composed d frlQ acidr. Whi& bOgdUki lliphrtk Id& both 
m t " ~ c d  and unsnnted. Menlben of ulcgoly 2 differ by two 
MI poops Cnmpoltn& of a- 3 cnntab muRipk$ of fiw 
orban atoms IO Rhnd 10 acb othu as to allow w o n  of theit 
59ycfllIcs into i q ! f u d k e  frtgnrnk. oils Of all three angaries 
mntain mvttipks of homcrr 

For enmpk. W e  cmt*ar as a majm m m t i w l  stnight 
md brancbed aiiplutk h y d "  Iromcn rith &n numberr 
m t l y  in tbe ~ n g e  of CI1 to CIS. They form thrtcarmon m e n  
hur of an bomobgolurcriesdiff&riug byr (2 l z  p u p .  and &re- 
fore, k- p& as an oiL VcgeUbk oil h an cdibk oil F n -  
d y  mm& of m i x m  of triglyocrido. Becaw ngetabk oils 
mntain isown of uiglyarida mmposd oi thrtc or more S ~ N -  
rated and rmatunnd straightzhpia finy acids differing by wo 

U n d a  I&n rew criteria, FCijs and t o m  do not qualify as 
oib, b u s  & memten of tbe homohgous rcries do not differ by 
B rarbonaartabixg inaematt  PCBs m d  toxaphene uc mmposd  
of a multimde of isomers, and tht holwlogous oeriu inaement, 
instead a f m o ~ r a r b a q h m a d e u p o f a Q a t o m . A ~ M o f  
benzene tohwc and isomm of xykne q W y  as oil under the 
conditions Of the tesL 

In -, the guidelioa p " n t s d  ho+ uc not intended to 
replace tbe nflonak published in the 1911 Thompn paper, but 
rarher sent as an adjmct to the presiovs cite&, Sin= thc publica- 
don of tbe proposed harardous SlbSIanm k, thir document prR 
rider a d d i d o d  gujaurcs in th deddapmaline procss of c h c  
reriring borderline arterials In mmpkx ~aps  w k r e  the distinction 
beween o4l and W o u s  mate& h not ckar, it may siiU be 
ntcessary to haw daisions b a d  on suchaddidonal considerations 
as percent mmpdtin of "e, nbtin d w r  of toxicity, and 
ease of r e m o d  

CONCLUSION 

CHI groupsin rngtg they qlulify asan oil 

Based on rhe dau prerented i n  this report, puauels cn be d r a w  
&ween animal fats and oils, -table oils, fzrty adds, and petre 
kum oils. Because a i  their m m "  pbgdd a d  chemical praper- 
6 e r .  the idwrre emironmenrrl effects of n o a p u o k u m  oilr are 
rrikhgl? s ! n k  to imre of Fnoleum oils. F% cited caw hirrorizr 
iliusuate ~t rhe b e ~ v i i a r  of oanpenokum ofi in the equaric end-  

" c a t  is mabgms in m y  rtspccts IO Uw behavior of ptrokum 
oil. Allhongh not rpceirKllbt mcntiomd, melhods and pmdm 
for the runonl of both tvpcs of oll fmm wfaa waters M a h  
sink. Tbc guidriines for distinsuishing between oil and othu ha- 
d o u r  mtcrLLC pmvide I mom broadly applicabk distinction for 
enforoemmt purpmu. M evidence clurly supports the Envimn- 
mental Fmtection Agency's position that nonpctmleum oils are 
rubjsct tothcoilr@.%tionsundcrsection 311 oftheFUTCA. 
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